DUWENDE
Technical Requirements Latest revision August 1, 2017
The following is a Technical Rider for Duwende Music LLC.
CONTACTS:
Technical Director
Mike Jankowski, 212-374-9454 Email: duwendemusic@gmail.com

Duwende will provide their own backline wireless microphones (Shure ULXD2 G50 band),
in-ear monitors (Shure PSM900 K1 band), and digital mixer (Mackie DL 1608) unless
otherwise noted. The mic signals will be Y-split to the provided Mackie mixer for IEM,
and to the purchaser provided FOH console.

Provided by Purchaser
PA
Please provide a full range, three-way or four-way stereo PA, including subwoofers on deck
(preferred manufacturers: d&b, L’Acoustic, EAW, Meyer, Martin or equivalent). Subwoofers
should have the option to be sent an aux feed. The Venue shall provide all appropriate
personnel needed for its set up and operation.
Mixer
- One (1) 16 or 24-channel mixing console with 4-band parametric EQ per channel.
(Preferred mixers: Roland m200i, M480, M-5000C, and M-5000
— other approved brands: Yamaha, Allen & Heath, Soundcraft)
- One (1) Reverb unit (approved brands: Lexicon, Yamaha or equivalent)
- One (1) Tape delay unit (approved brands: TC Electronic, Yamaha or equivalent)
- One (1) Stereo 32-band EQs
Stage
Stage should have a minimum of 16’ wide x 12’ deep x 8” high playing space, with a minimum
8’ height between the stage and ceiling, and a maximum distance of 6’ between stage and
closest audience member.

Lighting
Please provide a bright front-wash to cover the width of the stage, with color filled back
lighting. The audience should dimmable to black. Duwende is flexible with lighting
requirements -- please contact the Duwende's technical director with any questions.
Sound System
The Sponsor and Venue should make provisions for sound to be mixed from the middle or
directly in back of the audience, and provide enough space for setup of Duwende's backline
receivers and mixer oﬀstage.
Microphone stands, etc.
Duwende will bring their wireless mic rig -- please provide six (6) mic stands. In addition,
please provide six (6) bar-height stools with matching color/style.
Sound Check
Duwende requests a minimum of 30 minutes of load-in and setup time and 1 hour for a closeddoor sound check to be concluded at least 1 hour prior to doors open.
Misc.
Please provide twelve (12) AA batteries (Energizer and Duracell only).

